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ABSTRACT
Cold-season tornadoes, defined here as those occurring during November–February (NDJF), pose many
societal risks. Not only do they occur when tornadoes are least common in the United States, but NDJF
tornadoes also tend to be nocturnal and are most prevalent in the Southeast, where complex terrain, limited
resources, and a high mobile home density add social vulnerabilities. In the period 1953–2015, within the
domain of 258–42.58N, 758–1008W, over 900 people were killed as a result of NDJF tornadoes. Moreover,
NDJF tornado frequency is increasing much faster than that of annual tornadoes. Given the enhanced societal
risk, particularly in the Southeast, effective communication between professionals and the public is imperative
during a cold-season tornado event. This study investigates communication strategies and barriers from the
perspective of National Weather Service and broadcast meteorologists, as well as emergency managers,
through a postevent survey of four major tornado events from November 2016 to February 2017. Barriers to
tornado risk communication identified by the professionals included public ‘‘me-centeredness,’’ inconsistent
messages, and timing and meteorological uncertainties, as well as case-specific factors. Meteorologists perceived
their communities as vulnerable to tornadoes in general, yet also prepared and receptive to warnings. Factors
influencing perceived barriers and vulnerability are incorporated into a conceptual model of tornado risk
communication, which is applicable to tornadoes in general. Ideas for overcoming these barriers include consolidation of warning graphics, collaboration between the meteorological and social science communities, and
improved education of tornado risks for the most vulnerable sectors of society.

1. Introduction
Cold-season tornadoes pose many societal risks. For
example, they can catch people off guard because of the
relative infrequency of tornadoes during winter (Fike
1993; Simmons and Sutter 2007). People can also be
unsuspecting of threatening weather during the cold
season due to the bustle of family activities and holidays
like Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s. Coldseason tornado spatial distribution is weighted toward
the southern and southeastern United States, where a
variety of nonmeteorological factors increase societal
risk (Childs et al. 2018). These factors include a high
mobile home density, a large and increasing elderly
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population, enhanced poverty, and forested terrain
(Ashley 2007; Bergstrand et al. 2015; Ashley and Strader
2016). In fact, Emrich and Cutter (2011) used a principal
component analysis of the Social Vulnerability Index
(SoVI), a quantitative metric for assessing human vulnerability (Cutter et al. 2003), and found elevated levels
in the lower Mississippi River Valley. This area is also a
prime region for nocturnal tornadoes (Davies and
Fischer 2009; Sherburn et al. 2016), and Ashley et al.
(2008) report that the southeastern United States experiences almost half of its tornadoes after sunset.
Surely, some of the enhancement in nocturnal counts is
due to shorter days in winter, but the meteorological
conditions and more progressive storm systems that
impact the Southeast during winter are also factors
(Sherburn et al. 2016). Nocturnal tornadoes add an additional risk of the public being unable to obtain warnings or see the ominous conditions (Paul et al. 2003),
especially if they do not have adequate technology.
Even beliefs in God (Sims and Baumann 1972) and the
reliability (or lack thereof) of tornado warning systems
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FIG. 1. Geographical distribution of NDJF tornado deaths (1953–2015) categorized by the
number of deaths for a particular tornado.

(Paul et al. 2015) can lead to passivity and ignorance of
tornado risk in the South and other regions. Adding
insult to injury, Sherburn et al. (2016) show that severe
weather watch and warning issuances are the least accurate during the winter. All of these factors culminate
in cold-season tornadoes posing a greater risk for death
and injury than spring and summer tornadoes across the
United States, perhaps by more than 15% (Simmons
and Sutter 2008).
In recent work by Childs et al. (2018), the ‘‘cold season’’ is defined as the months of November–February
(NDJF), the 4 months of the fewest average tornado
counts across the United States (NCEI 2017b). This
definition is retained here to establish the period over
which a case study survey analysis is performed (i.e.,
November 2016–February 2017). Childs et al. (2018)
showed that NDJF tornado frequency is increasing at a
statistically significant pace over the past 62 cold seasons
(1953–2015), with a geographic maximum increase
stretching from central and western Tennessee southward
along the Mississippi River. Over this same time period,
within the domain of 258–42.58N, 758–1008W, some 937
people lost their lives as a result of NDJF tornadoes
(Fig. 1). Some of these casualties occurred in major tornado outbreaks. Arguably the most prolific cold-season
outbreak in modern history occurred on 21 and 22 February 1971 across the lower Mississippi Valley region.
Nineteen tornadoes were confirmed, of which 13 were
given an F2 rating or greater on the Fujita (F) scale

[although work by Agee and Childs (2014) shows an
overrating of weaker tornadoes prior to 1974]. This outbreak claimed 123 lives, with most fatalities attributed to
the only F5 tornado to strike Louisiana in the modern
record (Livingston 2012). The ‘‘Super Tuesday’’ tornado
outbreak of 5 and 6 February 2008 had fewer deaths (57)
but more total tornadoes (87) than the February 1971
outbreak (NOAA 2009). Even more recently, tornadoes
that struck Mississippi and Texas around Christmas 2015
killed 26 people and injured more than 500, according to
the Storm Prediction Center (SPC) Storm Data archives.
Thus, although improvements in forecasting, safety, and
awareness have occurred in recent decades, masscasualty cold-season tornado events are very real, dangerous, and growing concerns.
Given the propensity for NDJF tornadoes over the
Southeast and Mississippi Valley regions, where some of
the highest socioeconomic vulnerabilities exist in the
United States, effective communication between weather
professionals and the public in advance of and during a
cold-season tornado event is imperative (Reynolds and
Seeger 2005). Local emergency managers (EMs) also
play important roles in community preparation, recovery,
and resilience when a major tornado event occurs
(Doswell et al. 1999; League et al. 2010). Numerous recent studies have discussed the importance of effective
communication of natural hazards to the public (Morrow
and Lazo 2016; Morss et al. 2015; Hogan Carr et al. 2016;
Lazrus et al. 2016). People have been shown to respond
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based on their perception of the risk communicated; the
specificity, frequency, and mode of communication; and
their personal demographics and past experiences (Mileti
and O’Brien 1992). Therefore, professionals must
deliver a clear, consistent, complete, and relevant message for best compliance (Trumbo 2013). In fact, relationships with professionals can be of greater value to a
person than his or her knowledge of the science or the
accuracy of the forecast (Sherman-Morris 2005; Wall
et al. 2017). Unfortunately, effective risk communication
is easier said than done. Basher (2006) lists several barriers to effective communication of natural hazards, including dominance of the expert, public mistrust of
warning systems or scientists, and lack of community
feedback on communication strategies. Further, recent
work by Demuth et al. (2017, manuscript submitted to
Wea. Climate Soc.) revealed that in some cases of extreme
weather, the professional decision-maker may hold a
faulty view of how the public is receiving and responding
to warning messages. Since the public ultimately must
decide whether and how to respond to warnings (Sorensen
2000), decision-makers play a key role in presenting not
only an accurate, but also a believable and action-initiating
message that serves to protect lives and property during a
major tornado event. It is in this context that a survey instrument was developed for professionals using real-time
NDJF tornado events during winter 2016/17. This survey
aims to increase understanding and reveal areas for improvement in tornado risk communication, specifically
during the cold season, motivated by the following research questions:
(i) What barriers do professionals face when forecasting and communicating tornado risk during
the cold season and in general?
(ii) What methods are employed by professionals to
communicate the risk and warnings for a particular
cold-season tornado?
(iii) How do professionals perceive public vulnerability,
preparedness, and resiliency, both in the wake of a
specific cold-season tornado and for tornadoes in
general?
(iv) What can be done by the meteorological community to improve cold-season tornado risk communication and awareness?
The hope is that new understanding gleaned as a result
of this study will help mitigate injuries and fatalities from
tornadoes during all times of the year. The rest of this
article is organized as follows: section 2 describes the
methods regarding development and deployment of the
survey instrument. A summary of the four case studies
from November 2016 to February 2017 is given in section 3.
Results from content analysis of the survey responses are

reported in section 4 through creation of a conceptual
model of tornado risk communication. Finally, a summary,
limitations and opportunities for future work, and implementation are discussed in section 5.

2. Methodology
Studies that assess tornado risk communication, specifically those that employ quantitative methods such as
surveys, have been gaining popularity in recent years
(NOAA 2016). However, this study goes beyond
quantitative results by offering experts a chance to answer open-ended questions regarding the methods and
barriers in communicating risk for a specific cold-season
tornado event that occurred in their area. Such an approach is similar to the normative–descriptive–prescriptive framework put forward by Fischhoff and
Kadvany (2011) and applied to public perception of visual tornado clues by Dewitt et al. (2015). That is, given
the known challenges and barriers to communicating
severe weather risk (normative), professionals are asked
to describe their perceived barriers to communicating
cold-season tornado risk (descriptive), which can then
be analyzed to search for ways to improve communication methods (prescriptive). A difference here is that the
perception of the professional, not the public, is targeted. Obtaining the public perception would more
completely fulfill the descriptive component of this
framework. The survey instrument is designed for three
professional sectors in particular, to be deployed immediately after major cold-season tornado events. The
three sectors include National Weather Service (NWS)
meteorologists from local Weather Forecasting Offices
(WFOs), television/broadcast meteorologists, and
emergency management officials. Morss et al. (2015)
interviewed professionals from these same three groups
in their study of flash-flooding risk perception and
communication. The end goals of the work presented
here are to uncover perceived barriers in tornado risk
communication, in particular but not limited to the
unique subset of NDJF tornadoes, and to assess public
vulnerability and preparedness as perceived by professionals. The results are then visualized into a conceptual model of tornado risk communication.

a. Selection of domain and participants
The spatial domain chosen for this study is 308–37.58N,
858–958W, as shown in Fig. 2. This domain captures the
area where the vast majority of cold-season tornadoes
occur and are increasing in frequency (Childs et al. 2018).
Following a purposive sampling approach, professionals
were contacted in fall 2016 via an email that explained
the research project and sought their willingness to
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FIG. 2. Locations of NWS WFO offices (circles), television stations (hexagons), and EM offices
(stars) from which survey participants were initially sought.

participate. In all, 12 WFOs, 63 major television stations
(i.e., network affiliates of ABC, CBS, FOX, and NBC),
and 24 emergency management offices within the study
domain were contacted to solicit meteorologists and EM
personnel (Fig. 2). By 1 November 2016, the official start
of the 4-month study period, 33 professionals (at least
four from each sector) from across the domain had indicated their willingness to participate if called upon.

b. Survey composition and deployment
Three similar yet distinct surveys were written and
administered via the online survey software QuestionPro (www.questionpro.com). Each survey was
given a unique web address to add professionalism and
ease of access. To protect privacy, each survey was
identified with a number rather than a respondent’s
name. This also prevented a person from taking or
finishing a survey begun by another person. All survey
data and reports were stored within the QuestionPro
interface and were accessed and analyzed only by the
researchers in this study. The Colorado State University
Institutional Review Board approved this study in June
2016, noting that the risks involved were minimal.

The surveys consisted of 23 (NWS, TV) or 25 (EM)
questions, a few with multiple parts, and were designed
to take approximately 1 h to complete. For reference,
the NWS meteorologist survey is included in the online
supplement (available at the Journals Online website:
https://doi.org/10.1175/WCAS-D-17-0073.s1). Some questions were open-ended, and others asked the professional to select a multiple-choice option or provide a 0–10
scale rating. The first few open-ended questions addressed communication strategies and challenges faced
by the professional during the event in question, as well
as his or her collaboration efforts with other decisionmaking sectors. Next, a series of closed-ended questions
asked the professional to rate how he or she felt their
community was warned, prepared for, and responded to
the tornado event. The professional was then asked what
he or she learned in regard to cold-season tornado risk
communication from the event in question. Approximately the second half of the survey aimed to paint a
broader picture by asking how the professional perceived the local vulnerability and public receptivity to
tornadoes in general. In addition, the professional’s
perception of his or her own personal awareness of the
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increasing risk from cold-season tornadoes in the South
and Southeast, as well as his or her perception of public
awareness, was assessed. A final question asked the
professional what could be done to improve outreach
and communication of cold-season tornadoes from his
or her specific office/station and the meteorological
sector as a whole. The survey ended by asking for the
professional’s contact information if he or she would be
willing to participate in a follow-up interview, if necessary. In the end, no follow-up interviews were conducted
since a sufficient sample was achieved.
Tornado risk within the study domain was monitored
throughout November 2016–February 2017, the defined
cold season for this study. When a tornado event occurred, its significance was determined based on researcher discretion. In general, a tornado event was
deemed worthy to warrant survey deployment if multiple
tornadoes occurred within a small area, if at least one
significant tornado [EF21 on the enhanced Fujita (EF)
scale] occurred, or if there was major damage or casualties (or a combination of these). When such a scenario
transpired, an email containing the QuestionPro survey
link was sent to those professionals within the affected
area who had indicated willingness 3–5 days after the
tornado event, to allow time for initial community response and recovery efforts. In addition, the survey link
was resent to chief meteorologists or MICs in the affected
area who did not initially respond and sent for the first
time to EM offices of the specific counties impacted. The
professionals contacted were also asked to disseminate
the survey link throughout their offices or stations in order to reach all who had a role in forecasting or responding to the event in question. It should be noted that
surveys given after an event may be suspect due to
memory loss of the respondent, outcome bias (Fischhoff
and Davis 2014), and bias toward local area demographics and culture that could distort a more general
opinion (Simmons and Sutter 2008). Nevertheless, postevent surveys that gauge the professional and/or public
perception are common in hazards risk literature (e.g.,
Zhang et al. 2007; Morss and Hayden 2010; Morss et al.
2015, 2016; Demuth et al. 2017, manuscript submitted to
Wea. Climate Soc.). Since only certain parts of the domain
were impacted by a major tornado event over the study
duration, some of the willing participants were never recontacted. Effort was also taken to refrain from sending a
survey to the same professional more than once during
the study period, even if an area experienced more than
one event. This requirement resulted in a major tornado
event in Hattiesburg, Mississippi, being bypassed because
of an earlier event occurring in the same area. The professionals were asked to complete and submit the online
survey within 1 month, while recollection of the tornado

event remained easy. Over the four cases analyzed in
winter 2016/17, survey links were sent to five WFOs, 17
television stations, and 14 EM offices, with the anticipation that at least two professionals from each office or
station would have been directly involved with communicating the tornado risk and therefore could have feasibly taken the survey.

c. Quantitative and qualitative methods
Simple quantitative statistical analysis was performed on
the closed-ended questions, such as comparing the means
of 0–10 scale responses. Qualitative analysis of open-ended
survey questions followed a similar approach to that of
Morss et al. (2015). First, responses were separated into
categories based on the key research questions, such as
barriers to communication, receptivity and response of the
public, relation to physical meteorology, vulnerability, and
action steps. Next, a content analysis was performed by
carefully combing the responses for similar words and
phrases in order to extract common themes and factors
that fell under one or more of the larger categories. Finally,
these common themes were summarized, and the categories subsequently condensed, to arrive at a conceptual
model of tornado risk communication from the professional perspective, to be discussed in detail in section 4.

3. Summary of events
The winter of 2016/17 proved to be a very active tornado season in the United States, providing several
opportunities for case studies. A total of 270 EF0-EF5
tornadoes occurred during NDJF 2016/17 (SPC 2017),
which places the season squarely within the top 10 most
tornadic of all cold seasons in the now-63-yr data record.
Further, the January 2017 monthly total of 134 tornadoes makes it the second most tornadic January on record (NCEI 2017a). While there are likely many factors
that influenced the enhanced activity, it should be noted
that the winter of 2016/17 was characterized by a weak
La Niña and a positive-phase Arctic Oscillation (AO),
two conditions that have been shown to promote elevated wintertime tornado counts (Cook and Schaefer
2008; Allen et al. 2015; Childs et al. 2018).
In all, four events were sampled throughout the study
period, and Fig. 3 shows the associated tornado tracks
and EF-scale ratings. November 2016 began with the
continuation of a persistent ridge over most of the
western and central United States, with the storm track
confining the only meaningful precipitation to the
Northeast and Northwest. Abnormally high temperatures prevailed over much of the country, and much of
the Southeast was under severe drought. By the end of
November, the pattern began to shift toward more
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FIG. 3. Tornado tracks for the four NDJF case studies, color coded by EF-scale intensity.

extratropical cyclone progression across the country,
leading to a stormier regime. Outside of the study domain, tornadoes were reported in Nebraska and Iowa in
late November, quite a rare occurrence for these areas.
On the evening of 29 November, the SPC convective
outlook highlighted a moderate risk for severe weather
with a 15% significant tornado contour across northern
Mississippi, with a 10% significant tornado contour
stretching into northern Alabama. This amplified risk
verified, as a long-track EF3 tornado devastated the
small communities of Rosalie and Ider, Alabama, east of
Huntsville, in the early morning hours (around 0600
UTC) of 30 November, resulting in three fatalities.
Another significant tornado tore a path through the
eastern fringe of Madison County, where Huntsville is
located. In all, 45 tornadoes were confirmed on 29 and
30 November across Mississippi, northern Alabama, and
southern Tennessee, with many of those obtaining EF2
ratings. As such, the 29 and 30 November killer EF3
Rosalie–Ider and Madison County tornadoes became
the first event for survey deployment. This case also
affirmed the high vulnerability of the Southeast due to
nocturnal tornadoes over rural, forested areas (Paul
et al. 2003; Ashley et al. 2008).

Following the late November outbreak was a quieter
period, with several surges of Arctic air penetrating
southward into the United States. While December
proved to be a very inactive tornado month, January
2017 was quite the opposite. On 2 January, 35 tornadoes
were reported across the Deep South, including eight
damaging tornadoes (one EF2) that swept across a fairly
localized area of southern Mississippi around midday,
which became the focus of the second case study.
Thankfully, no casualties or injuries were reported in
these tornadoes, but a tornado in southeastern Alabama
on the same day did kill four people. (This tornado was
not analyzed due to its occurrence on the edge of the
domain.) A very active week then occurred from 15 to
22 January, with over 50 tornado reports. Of note, a
large EF3 tornado killed four people and injured 56 in
Hattiesburg, Mississippi, on 20 January. As mentioned,
this tornado was not included in the study because the
same area had already been sampled during the 2 January tornadoes. Killer tornadoes also struck southern
Georgia, outside the study domain, on 21 and 22 January. In the end, January 2017 recorded 134 official tornado reports, the second highest January count since
1950 (NCEI 2017a).
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February 2017 provided the final two case studies. On
7 February, 17 tornadoes were reported, scattered
throughout the Mississippi Valley region. The greatest
impacts were felt in southeastern Louisiana, where two
EF3 tornadoes, one in east New Orleans and one in Livingston Parish, caused major damage and at least 30 injuries, yet miraculously no fatalities. The EF3 tornado in
east New Orleans was the strongest tornado ever recorded
in Orleans Parish since records began in 1950. The middle
part of February was fairly inactive across the domain,
although a few rounds of tornadoes occurred in Texas. The
very last day of the study period provided the final case
from a tornado outbreak that spanned 28 February–
1 March, impacting a swath from central Arkansas northeastward into Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and
Michigan. Over 80 tornadoes were reported over these
2 days, with several significant tornadoes and three that
resulted in fatalities. This final survey deployment specifically targeted two tornadoes in White County, Arkansas
(just northeast of Little Rock), that injured four people
and a series of tornadoes stretching from southeast Missouri into southern Illinois and southern Indiana. This includes the only EF4 tornado of the 2016/17 winter season, a
multivortex twister that touched down in Perry County,
Missouri, and traveled some 50 miles northeastward across
the Mississippi River into Illinois, making it the longest
track tornado in the Paducah, Kentucky, WFO domain
since 1981. Additional significant and killer tornadoes
across north-central Illinois in this outbreak were outside
of the study domain. To summarize, the four cases for
which surveys were deployed were as follows: 1) Rosalie–
Ider, Alabama, hereafter 29NOV-AL; 2) southern Mississippi, hereafter 2JAN-MS; 3) southeast Louisiana/east
New Orleans, hereafter 7FEB-LA; and 4) upper Mississippi Valley (Arkansas/Missouri/Illinois/Indiana), hereafter 28FEB-UPMSV (Fig. 3).

4. Results
a. Participant statistics
Despite only sending surveys to the nearest WFO,
three to six local television stations, and three to five EM
offices for each event, professionals in general seemed
eager to provide feedback. Seventeen surveys were able
to be analyzed, many of which contained lengthy and
thoughtful responses to the open-ended questions.
While sample sizes were too low to claim that a representative sample was reached in any one case, when the
four cases are taken as a whole, many repeated ideas and
comments surfaced for many of the questions. This gave
confidence that saturation had been achieved with
the 17 respondents and analysis could be adequately
performed, as additional professionals would not have

TABLE 1. Distribution of NWS, broadcast, and EM surveys
viewed, started, and completed for case 1 (29NOV-AL), case 2
(2JAN-MS) case 3 (7FEB-LA) and case 4 (28FEB-UPMSV). The
total number of completed surveys for each case is given, as well as
the total number of incomplete (i.e., started but not finished) surveys in parentheses.
Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

NWS

Viewed
Started
Completed

8
5
4

4
1
1

0
0
0

2
2
2

TV

Viewed
Started
Completed

6
3
2

29
2
2

34
4
2

5
3
3

EM

Viewed
Started
Completed

5
1
1

1
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

7 (9)

3 (3)

2 (4)

5 (5)

Total completed

provided any new information critical to the creation of the
conceptual model (Bertaux 1981). Across the board,
emergency management officials were least responsive,
with only one complete response over the four cases. The
relative scarcity of EM personnel in the locations sampled,
combined with the busyness of postevent surveys and resiliency efforts, may have precluded more participation
from this group. Broadcast and NWS meteorologists responded in greater numbers for each case study. Table 1
summarizes the participant statistics from the four cases,
highlighting the number from each professional sector that
viewed, started (and dropped out), and finished the survey
in its entirety. The total number of survey responses either
completed entirely or partially (in parentheses) for each
case is also given. Qualitative and quantitative analysis is
performed on open-ended responses up to the point of
dropout for partially completed surveys. Though it is not
possible to know why, it is intriguing that many broadcast
meteorologists viewed the survey (i.e., opened the link)
but did not choose to start. Time commitments ranged
from an average of 14 min to 1 h.

b. Conceptual model of common themes
The qualitative analysis performed on each set of responses began with coding open-ended questions by
hand; that is, frequently used words and concepts were
documented. These common ideas were then placed into
categories according to the key research questions, an
often-used strategy in content analysis (Weber 1990).
Upon further analysis of the responses, it was seen that
professionals highlighted a number of factors that served
as communication barriers. These factors were also
related to how the professional perceived the local
vulnerability to tornadoes. Action steps provided by
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FIG. 4. Conceptual model of tornado risk communication. The two large rectangles on the
left represent two main categories of analysis (‘‘barriers to communication’’ and ‘‘vulnerability’’); the four rounded rectangles represent factors that influence both categories (and that are
also interrelated via the double arrows); straight-line appendages point to specific components
within a factor; the ovals represent factors that play a role in only one of the categories, with
their specific components marked by straight-line appendages; and the ovals connected to the
‘‘uncertainty’’ factor represent two main sources of uncertainty that influence both categories,
with straight-line appendages pointing to specific components of these uncertainties.

the professional were also grouped according to common ideas and summarized. Overall, the professionals
did not perceive major differences in their barriers to
and approach toward communicating risk for coldseason cases compared to tornadoes in general. For
example, for the four case studies combined, 59% of
professionals said that their difficulty in forecasting
cold-season tornadoes was similar to that of all tornadoes, and 88% of professionals believe the public
shows similar receptivity to cold-season tornadoes as
they do to tornadoes in general. Thus, while coldseason tornadoes certainly present unique challenges
to professionals (which will be addressed below), the
survey responses better serve as an opportunity to
pinpoint and visualize tornado risk communication
barriers, from the professional perspective, using actual real-time case studies. As such, a conceptual model
of tornado risk communication was created (Fig. 4)
with four factors (public receptivity, technology, consistency of message, and uncertainty) influencing two
main categories of ‘‘barriers to communication’’ and
‘‘vulnerability.’’ Barriers unique to one particular case
are captured within the conceptual model as ‘‘casespecific factors.’’ In addition, the professional’s perception of vulnerability is influenced by several local
characteristics and data quality, as shown in Fig. 4.
Although limited by the study’s focus on the cold season, its localized Southeast U.S. domain, and its formulation based on only 17 professional responses, this

conceptual model can be of great value to professionals
in tornado risk communication roles by providing a
visual representation of the obstacles that must be
overcome, along with the potential impacts those obstacles have on public vulnerability. The main features
of the conceptual model will now be discussed in detail,
using actual quotations from professionals.

1) BARRIERS TO COMMUNICATION
Case-specific barriers to effective tornado risk and
warning communication were plentiful in the four cases
(Fig. 4, upper left). The 29NOV-AL event in particular
presented unique obstacles for meteorologists. Several
professionals mentioned the highly publicized ongoing
drought (Hersher 2016)—which also led to a devastating
wildfire in nearby Gatlinburg, Tennessee—and cool
temperatures leading up to the event, making the forecast of rain and warmth encouraging to residents. In the
words of one NWS meteorologist, ‘‘this was our first
sizable rain event [in] months, so folks may have fixated
on that first’’ (NWS1.11). In addition, the SPC enhanced
risk of severe weather with 5% tornado contour did not

1
Hereafter, this nomenclature will be used to reference individual respondents. The citation will begin with TV, NWS, or EM
to refer to the specific group of professionals, followed by a number
between 1 and 4 to refer to the specific tornado case, followed by
another number indicating the individual. For example, NWS1.1
refers to the first NWS meteorologist respondent from case 1.
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verify well the previous day (28 November) across
Mississippi. The 29 November morning convective
outlooks had only a slight risk across Mississippi and
northern Alabama before SPC ramped up the threat to
include a moderate risk for severe weather with a 15%
significant tornado contour across northern Mississippi
by evening, with an enhanced risk and 10% significant
tornado contour stretching into northern Alabama. This
forced forecasters to make quick adjustments in communicating the tornado risk. This case was also challenging for the professionals because of electrical issues.
A sizeable power outage limited television and internet
communication and put the Huntsville NOAA weather
radio transmitter, which provides the best coverage for
the affected counties, offline. Local warning sirens also
failed to sound. Finally, the deadly tornadoes occurred
around midnight local time, after most people had gone
to bed. Without electricity, people had to rely upon their
phones to wake them up with weather alerts, making
those who did not own smartphones or have other access
to weather warnings more vulnerable. As a result, one
broadcast meteorologist stressed the importance of
having ‘‘multiple ways to receive weather alerts’’ and
checking on family or friends who may not be aware
(TV1.3). As hypothesized earlier, the hustle and bustle
of the holidays can also cause people to let their guard
down. Sure enough, for the 2JAN-MS case, one broadcast meteorologist remarked, ‘‘coming out of a holiday
weekend, it was most difficult just to get people’s attention’’ (TV2.1).
Other reported barriers to communication were
common throughout the four cases and are packaged
under the four factors in Fig. 4 (middle row). One such
factor is public receptivity, or how the public actually
receives the tornado risk and warning information.
While a sampling of the public is needed to affirm the
accuracy of the professional perceptions, most professionals expressed the view that their local public is
well educated and aware of cold-season tornado risk
and, therefore, was not surprised by the tornado event in
question. In the 29NOV-AL case, NWS meteorologists
mentioned that most people are ‘‘very aware of and
prepared for tornadoes’’ (NWS1.3) and that the public is
‘‘keen on severe weather’’ (NWS1.2). This opinion was
also shared by broadcast meteorologists in the Huntsville, Alabama, market. According to one meteorologist, ‘‘Most people who have lived in Alabama know that
there is normally a ‘second’ severe weather season in the
fall, [and] I was pleasantly surprised by the amount of
people who took the warnings seriously’’ (TV1.3). Meteorologists in other cases also tended to perceive the
local public as aware of the risk and apt to heed warnings. TV2.1 from the 2JAN-MS case commented that
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‘‘people down here take tornadoes seriously’’; TV4.3
from the 28FEB-UPMS case relayed that ‘‘viewers are
used to nighttime/‘cold-season’ outbreaks and know
they can be serious’’; and according to NWS2.1, ‘‘folks
are not surprised when [cold-season tornadoes] happen.’’ Interestingly, the one EM who completed a survey
had a very different view on public receptivity. This EM
expressed that ‘‘the biggest challenge we face is a lack of
education with the public’’ and that ‘‘they just ignore our
warning.’’ He further noted that ‘‘almost no citizen [has]
any awareness of recovery resources, how to locate
them, or how to use them.’’ He even reported that only
10% of his county population has opted into the mass
warning communication system and that several people
called to remove their information after the event ‘‘because [the system] woke them up.’’ Though a greater
EM response would have validated (or not) this EM’s
frustration, it is reasonable to conceive that EMs could
hold a different view of public receptivity than meteorologists. One possible reason for different perspectives
is an ‘‘urban versus rural’’ paradigm. Almost all of the
meteorologists sampled work in urban areas, yet most of
the counties impacted by tornadoes during the study
period were rural (and, in fact, the EM respondent was
from a rural county). Thus, there may be a skewed
perception of public awareness and receptivity by meteorologists in urban areas, whereas EMs in more direct
contact with small, rural populations may sense that the
public is not as educated or receptive. If true, this conflicting perception among professionals is a potential
hindrance to public safety, and further work that involves sampling the public in both urban and rural areas
to see how people actually receive and respond to tornado warnings is warranted.
Despite the general perception of high public receptivity, several professionals mentioned a barrier that
TV1.2 aptly called a ‘‘me-centered universe.’’ Perhaps
NWS1.4 said it best: ‘‘I honestly feel like some people
think we can look into a crystal ball and tell them
precisely when a tornado will be in their neighborhood.’’
Surely, someone would want to know exactly if and
when a tornado was going to strike his or her home, but in
reality, no meteorologist is able to deliver this level of
precision. As a broadcast meteorologist in the 29NOV-AL
case put it, ‘‘The main barrier is getting people information in the way they want it, which is basically
impossible from a scientific perspective’’ (TV1.2). This
‘‘me-centeredness’’ acts as a barrier because the professional must craft his or her warning message in such a
way as to make it as personal as possible, while at the
same time communicating the scientific nature of the
risk. Otherwise, the public may become frustrated and
disengage, which could be interpreted by professionals
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as apathy or complacency. Affirming this professional
perception are studies that show that personalization of
the warning message (Brotzge and Donner 2013) and
geographic specificity (Nagele and Trainor 2012) are
important factors not only in public response to tornado
warnings, but also in other short-term weather hazards,
such as flash floods (Morss et al. 2015).
The availability and understanding of technology in today’s ever-modernizing society also affects public receptivity and is itself a barrier to communication. This
is realized in the exorbitant number of pathways for communicating tornado risk, as affirmed by several professionals. For example, the EM mentioned three mass
communication options available to the public through his
county and state EM agencies, along with three major
television markets in the county’s listening area, each of
which is served by a different WFO. Similarly, TV1.1
mentioned that ‘‘TORCON from the Weather Channel,
the multi-tiered threat level information from local NWS
offices . . . on top of the tiered SPC risks . . . muddy the
water.’’ With the plethora of options for receiving tornado
warnings comes an elevated risk for misinterpretation or
believing unreliable sources. One is easily enticed to simply
choose his or her favorite source based on factors like
aesthetically appealing graphics or the on-air weather
personality, even if the message delivered conflicts
with another source. The idea that the public develops relationships with television personalities is not new. Horton
and Wohl (1956) originally coined the phenomenon ‘‘parasocial interaction,’’ and it has been shown to play a large
role in public receptivity (Schramm 2008; Schramm and
Hartmann 2008). Applied to meteorologists, a public survey conducted in the Memphis, Tennessee, market found
that over time, people form a relationship with their local
television meteorologist and, in turn, trust him or her in
times of severe weather (Sherman-Morris 2005). Hence,
there exists a need to ‘‘work toward a single message, otherwise the public gets inundated with so much information
they ignore it all’’ (EM). Obtaining the public perspective
would be helpful in confirming whether this is indeed the
case, but it is revealing that professionals across multiple
cases cited ‘‘consistency of message’’ as a key barrier.
The increasing social media influence is also affecting
meteorologists in real-time warning dissemination. When
describing a challenge faced during the 7FEB-LA case,
TV3.1 mentioned that ‘‘the added demands of on-air plus
social media connectivity are stretching capabilities of
meeting the expectations of timely posting of notices on all
information platforms.’’ This is a concerning admission that
warrants further investigation, especially as social media
becomes more popular and widely used by the public.
A final barrier repeatedly cited by professionals is that
of uncertainty, which Morss et al. (2015) also showed to
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be a major factor in risk communication. Here, uncertainty manifested itself primarily in two realms (Fig. 4,
middle right). First, there were uncertainties regarding
timing of the cold-season events. The 29NOV-AL event
was nocturnal, adding the difficulty of alerting people as
they slept. As TV1.3 put it, ‘‘The hardest thing was that
we knew it was going to be an overnight event, and
stressing to people to either stay up late or be aware.’’ In
the 7FEB-LA case, TV 3.1 reported that the unique
‘‘mid/late morning timing of the outbreak . . . made
connectivity to the public more difficult.’’ A second uncertainty manifested itself in the meteorology. Professionals across all cases mentioned that communicating
the tornado risk would have been easier if there were a
better understanding of, for example, ‘‘how far north the
warm moist air [would] make it’’ (TV2.1) and ‘‘the typical
questions concerning boundary layer moisture return and
instability that we have in the winter’’ (NWS2.1). NWS1.4
addressed the difficulty of forecasting storm mode:
‘‘Forecasting the mode of convection . . . was also a significant challenge. I think that we were a little unclear
about whether we would be dealing with a linear band of
convection or individual cells. When it became clear that
we would see more supercellular-type convection in the
open warm sector, the threat for significant tornadoes
became more apparent.’’ These forecasting challenges
are consistent with the meteorological factors found to be
associated with cold-season tornadoes. For example, it is
shown that NDJF tornadoes arising from discrete cells
result in higher human casualty than those from linear
systems, yet they occur around the same frequency
(Childs et al. 2018), so having a better idea of the expected storm mode would allow for more precise communication of the tornado risks. The utility of models in
providing improved understanding of convective mode
(and severity) was addressed by a few professionals.
While TV3.2 described the 7FEB-LA case as ‘‘an event
that models did not even notice,’’ TV4.2 reported that
‘‘model agreement/consistency leading up the [28FEBUPMSV] event made the event fairly easy to prepare for
and led the public to being well prepared to take action.’’
It should be noted that the four main factors reported by
professionals as creating barriers to tornado risk communication are not limited to the cold season, but extend
to any time of the year, giving the conceptual model in
Fig. 4 a broader utility.

2) VULNERABILITY
Uncovering the professional perception of local vulnerability is another research goal of the survey content
analysis and is displayed as the second main category in
Fig. 4. As expected, given the Southeast domain, professionals mentioned several local effects as contributing
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to public vulnerability (Fig. 4, lower left). For the
29NOV-AL case, professionals cited the ‘‘poverty/
education/rural communication’’ (NWS1.1) of northern
Alabama and ‘‘substandard construction’’ (NWS1.3).
Further, in the 28FEB-UPMSV case, TV4.3 mentioned
that the ‘‘largely rural area with lots of manufactured
housing [make the area] more vulnerable to damage,’’
referring to the tristate (Illinois/Kentucky/Missouri) region. These responses align with recent studies linking
nonmeteorological factors to increased vulnerability in
the Southeast (Ashley 2007; Emrich and Cutter 2011;
Ashley and Strader 2016).
Other factors influencing perceived vulnerability include those already mentioned above associated with
barriers to communication. For example, lower education levels can lead to reduced receptivity and thus
make a community more susceptible to tornadoes.
While measuring public response, given that one has
knowledge of local tornado risks, is complex, at least one
study has shown that an awareness of tornado risk decreases demand for manufactured homes (Sutter and
Poitras 2010). A changing population density also impacts the level of tornado awareness. For instance,
TV2.1 expressed a concern that ‘‘a lot of people are
moving here [i.e., southern Mississippi] without the
knowledge that tornadoes happen year-round.’’ This
perception is consistent with work that shows that as
population density changes and cities and towns expand,
more people are becoming exposed to tornado and
natural hazards risks (Anderson et al. 2007; Donner and
Rodríguez 2008; Ashley et al. 2014; Ashley and Strader
2016; Strader et al. 2017). Limited access to technology
also makes one more vulnerable, as do misinterpretation
of messages and belief in appealing yet unreliable
sources. These factors confirm the need for improved
education to help the public understand tornado risk
and know how to discern reliable sources. Vulnerability
increases with uncertainty in timing as well, particularly
in the Southeast cold season, with its propensity for
nighttime tornadoes. As discussed earlier, overnight
tornado events during the winter highlight the need for
people to have available and reliable technology to alert
them during these hours. If they do not, their susceptibility to tornado impacts rises (Ashley et al. 2008).
As with barriers to communicating tornado risk, the
factors influencing perceptions of vulnerability can be applied to all tornadoes. However, given the cold-season
perspective of this study, professionals were asked to
give their perception of local vulnerability to cold-season
tornadoes in particular. Although most professionals
reported a high local public vulnerability to cold-season
tornadoes overall, fewer than half of professionals (41%)
expressed the view that vulnerability is increasing over

time. As for why this belief of a ‘‘stable’’ vulnerability
exists, many professionals cited advancements in data
quality, utility of Doppler radar, modeling capability, more
public storm shelters, and increasing public interest and
awareness as counteracting the increase in NDJF tornado
reports (Fig. 4, lower middle). Interestingly, when asked
whether they were aware of the increasing frequency of
cold-season tornadoes in the Southeast and Mississippi
Valley regions (Childs et al. 2018), only 44% of professionals acknowledged personal awareness and 35%
perceived the public to be aware. It seems that many
professionals believe this increasing trend in NDJF tornadoes is a result of ‘‘more frequent and aggressive poststorm survey efforts’’ (TV3.1), ‘‘better reporting’’ (TV1.1),
and ‘‘higher identification of cold-season and weaker tornadoes’’ (TV2.2). Still, the survey responses reveal that
professionals perceive a high public vulnerability overall to
tornadoes in the Southeast and Mississippi Valley regions,
which is further enhanced during the cold season, as
discussed below.

5. Discussion
a. Summary of survey analysis
Quantitative results from survey questions that asked
professionals to rate the public awareness, preparedness, vulnerability, and receptivity regarding coldseason tornadoes and/or tornadoes in general provide a
good summary of the overall perceptions. Table 2 lists
the average ratings and ranges of these and other measurements on a scale from 0 to 10 of all professional
sectors for each case, as well as the averages of all cases
combined. It is seen that although professionals view
their communities as vulnerable to tornadoes in general
(7.7/10), they also perceive the public to be well prepared (7.1/10) and receptive to risk messages (8.6/10).
Further, the public is viewed as very resilient to specific
cold-season tornado impacts (8.4/10). Individual perceptions were largely consistent between NWS and
broadcast meteorologists, although the EM respondent
for the 29NOV-AL case rated community preparedness
(3/10) and receptivity (4/10) much lower, likely due to
his view that the public in his county lacks education and
does not take advantage of mass communication resources. The low ratings of adequate public warning
(3.3/10) and preparedness (3.0/10) expressed by meteorologists in the 7FEB-LA case were likely because of the
surprise nature of that event.
Several barriers to effective cold-season tornado
communication surfaced in the survey responses. Some
were case-specific, such as power and siren failures, an
ongoing drought, the holiday season, and overnight
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TABLE 2. Average perceptions of professionals of their communities for various measures and factors related to the specific NDJF
tornado event and tornadoes in general. Results are reported as the mean (on a 0–10 scale) from all professionals, with the range of ratings
in parentheses, for each case.
(a) On a scale from 0 to 10, how _______ do you feel your communities were in regard to the tornado event in question?

Case l
Case 2
Case 3
Case 4
Total

Warned

Prepared

Resilient

6.4 (3–8)
8.3 (7–9)
3.3 (2–5)
9.2 (8–10)
7.2

5.6 (2–9)
7.3 (7–8)
3.0 (1–5)
8.4 (6–10)
6.4

8.5 (6–10)
9.0 (8–10)
5.5 (3–8)
9.2 (8–10)
8.4

(b) On a scale from 0 to 10, how _______ do you feel your communities are to tornadoes in general?

Case l
Case 2
Case 3
Case 4
Total

Vulnerable

Prepared

Receptive

8.3 (7–10)
8.7 (7–10)
5.0 (5)
7.4 (7–8)
7.7

7.7 (3–10)
8.0 (7–9)
3.0 (3)
7.4 (6–9)
7.1

7.6 (4–10)
10.0 (10)
10.0 (10)
8.6 (7–10)
8.6

timing. Repeatedly perceived barriers included the ‘‘mecenteredness’’ of people who desire to know exactly when
and where a tornado will strike and whether they will be
personally impacted. Another barrier to overcome is the
copious amount of communication options available to
the public. Local television stations, The Weather
Channel, local NWS offices, telephone alerts, local EMsponsored services, weather bloggers, and other social
media sources, each with their own graphics and color
schemes, risk and outlook categories, and opinions regarding the tornado threat, can lead to inconsistent
messaging and public confusion. Uncertainties in the
convective mode and environmental ingredients of the
tornado were also repeatedly mentioned as a challenge in
warning communication. Despite the risk communication
barriers, most professionals view the public as aware of
the secondary severe weather season in the cold months.
The public is also viewed by the professionals as vulnerable to tornado impacts in general, due to the local topography, poverty, lack of education, prevalence of
manufactured homes, and a propensity for nighttime
tornadoes, although most professionals do not perceive
this vulnerability to be increasing over time.

b. Limitations
Both the methodology and sample size of the survey
analysis pose limitations to this study. First, by only
sampling professionals, the perceptions of challenges in
risk communication and vulnerability are limited to
the professional frame of reference, which may or may
not be an accurate representation of reality. Data
from the public regarding how it receives tornado
risk information, as well as its personal beliefs of

vulnerability, are necessary to affirm or refute the results.
Some professionals may have also been tempted by social
desirability (Phillips and Clancy 1972), potentially embellishing their responses so as not to appear ignorant of
cold-season tornado risk or ashamed of their performance. Next, only 17 professionals completed the entire
survey throughout the four cases, with only one of those
being from the EM sector. Despite the relatively low
sample size, many of the professionals offered lengthy
and thoughtful responses. While more participation could
have bolstered the findings and creation of the conceptual
model, there was relative consistency among NWS and
broadcast meteorologists in their feedback and perceptions for a specific case, as well as among the four cases
(this despite only one instance of multiple responses from
the same office or station across the four cases). The lack
of EM response is unfortunate yet understandable, given
the heightened workload and job responsibilities for
EMs, particularly surrounding a severe weather event. In
addition, many counties in which the cold-season tornadoes of 2016/17 occurred were small and/or rural, with
only a few EM personnel responsible for a wide suite of
county services.
Another limitation of the study is the subjectivity in
the interpretation of survey questions. For example,
NWS1.1 confessed, ‘‘I don’t know enough about the
definition of vulnerability to understand how all those
factors come together.’’ Terms such as ‘‘vulnerability,’’
‘‘preparedness,’’ and ‘‘resiliency’’ are known to be
amorphous and carry a variety of interpretations
(Alwang et al. 2001), so it is possible that professionals
may have had different definitions in mind when answering these survey questions.
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c. Action steps: Implementation and future work
The final open-ended survey question asked professionals to suggest areas of improvement in communicating cold-season tornado risk among the meteorological
and emergency management communities as a whole. A
variety of helpful thoughts were offered, mostly related to
the challenges discussed above. Public education, which
involves teaching about the reality of cold-season tornado
risk, how to obtain and respond to tornado warnings, and
tornado ingredients, was a common theme. TV1.2 called
for improved ‘‘education and helping people who need it
most,’’ and NWS4.2 suggested cold-season tornado education for elementary school students that focuses on
‘‘letting them know it could happen, what to do, and not to
panic.’’ One pathway toward greater education is through
outreach events, which a couple professionals mentioned
either happen in their office or would be beneficial to begin.
Arguably, just as important as educating the public is educating the professionals themselves. This can be achieved
through building connections among sectors within and
outside of the meteorological community. As NWS1.1
aptly wrote, ‘‘[we must] continue to build better partnerships with the media’’ and ‘‘work more with social scientists
because we don’t know this stuff as well as they do.’’ This is
also a key recommendation in the recent report ‘‘Integrating Social and Behavioral Sciences within the
Weather Enterprise,’’ released by the National Academies
of Sciences Engineering and Medicine (2018). Focused
discussions with social scientists about the latest findings,
and formal training of professionals in social science practices, specifically related to warning communication, is a
must. Given the issue of inconsistent tornado warning and
risk messaging, working to consolidate graphics and threatranking systems into a consistent package used throughout
WFOs and television media is warranted. Testing this ‘‘less
is more’’ approach for specific tornado events, whether in
the cold season or other times of the year, would reveal any
difference in public response. Other ideas for improvement
expressed by professionals included training on social media platforms, continued refinements in modeling of severe
convection, and research geared toward improving ‘‘accuracy in forecasting both the mode (linear or cellular) and
timing (onset and end) of convection’’ (NWS1.4).
As mentioned above, future work that solicits the public
perception would be of great worth. Perhaps NWS1.1 put it
best by saying that professionals must ‘‘get a better understanding of how the public receives (or doesn’t) our preevent messages. We’ve had a lot of discussion inside the
office about how to create graphics/briefings/etc. for our
social media accounts—but it’s a meteorologist echo
chamber. True answers have to come from the customers.’’
Interviewing the public can validate the opinions shared by
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experts regarding the same extreme weather phenomenon
(Morss et al. 2015; Lazrus et al. 2016), but can also reveal
that professionals may hold a faulty view of how the public
receives warnings (Demuth et al. 2017, manuscript submitted to Wea. Climate Soc.). Studies have also shown that
relationships with professionals and communication of
uncertainty can hold more weight in one’s eyes than his or
her knowledge of the science or the forecast accuracy
(Sherman-Morris 2005; Wall et al. 2017). Developing a
survey of residents in areas impacted by particular coldseason tornadoes would therefore be valuable in comparing
the perceptions of vulnerability and communication barriers held by the experts with perceptions of those to whom
their warnings and messages are being received. It would
also be intriguing to assess how aware the public is of the
increase in cold-season tornado frequency, as compared to
professionals. Further, it would be helpful to know from
which media sources the public gleans tornado warning
information in general, and whether the public is more
prone to respond to a threat simply based on environmental
cues they can see or sense. Without gauging the public
perspective, one is left to conjecture whether inactivity is a
result of apathy or of an uncontrollable factor, such as a
power outage. That said, capturing the professional perceptions, as accomplished in this paper, is quite revealing in
itself and provides the basis for the helpful conceptual
model presented. Another question derived from this study
that is worthy of future work is whether differences in
perception exist between urban and rural settings, from
both professional and public perspectives. The results presented here shed new and focused light on the tornado risk
and warning dissemination process, emphasizing the relatively underresearched yet important class of cold-season
tornadoes. Application to the broader realm of tornado risk
communication in general, as precipitated by this study, can
help achieve the goal of reaching more people in the most
effective ways in order to mitigate societal impacts and
reduce human casualty from tornado events.
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